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Tux Rentals 
Boom 
THE CARROLL N EWS As Spring Formals loom 
Vol. XXX, No. 13 
Representing the Students of John Carroll University 
John Carroll University, University Heights 18, Ohio Friday, April 21, 1950 
that the Department of the Army has approved the estab- 1 
lishment of a cadre of the Reserve Officers Training Corps 
on the Carroll campus. 
Carillon 
Off Press 
in May 
In their application, the admin· 
istration indicated preference for 
a Transportation Corpe Unit. Sen-
ior Division. This choice was ap-
proved to make the Unit the fourth 
in the Second Army Area. Wash-
ington and Jefferson College, Tem-
'Pie University, and Ohio State 
University are the other three 
st'hools having a Transportation 
Unit. 
Frosh Start iD Fall The Ca1Tillon will be off the 
The ROTC program will .be in- presses in the middle of May 
augurated for freshmen .this fall with several novel additions 
and for sophomores m 1951. d' t 
Courses required for ROTC credit accor mg to ~n announcemen 
are to be compulsory for under-, made by Editor James Hag-
classmen. Juniors and seniors erty. 
may elect the advanced cours~t~ EiJ:tht ,;ections depicting various 
with the Commanding Officer's phalll'R of campus life will com-
permission. poll(> the 1950 yearbook. The gen-
Advanced courses will carry eral divisions are: dedication, fac-
three sem~r hours credit and ulty and administration, sports, 
will lead to a commission in the activities, social events, special 
Army Reserve. Upperclassmen who e\·ents, and classes. 
take the advanced courses will re- "We have tried to cover a wider 
ceive compensation from the Army range of activitiE!s this year," 
as well as those who attend the Hagerty relates, "and because of 
Ruffing to 
Reign as 
Senior King 
By JERRY INTORCIO 
Amid an atmosphere of 
gaiety, beauty, and distinc-
tion, the 27th annual Senior 
Prom, sponsored by the Cal-
roll Union, will get underway 
Saturday evening, Apr. 22. Site 
of the ball, Carroll's ultrafashion-
able social event, is the main ball-
room of the Hotel Statler. 
summer camp. this, particular attention has been J im Ruffing adjusts prom queen Vo.nna ~fobily'a 
Transportation Major Important made to the identification of each crown. Orchestra lea$ier Charlie Spivak is pictured at left . 
Furnishing music for the fOtlllal 
danco.~, a 9 p.m.- 1 a.m. aifair, will 
be the sweet trumpeter Charlie 
Spivak and hie nationally populnr 
orchestra of 16 piece!\. Main fea-
tures of the dance will be the cor-
onation of Prom King Jim Ruifing 
The charming Miss Mobily is a 
will reign as Queen Regent, and the 
promenade of seniors and their 
guests 'neath a lovely flornl arbor. 
Lending esteem to the affair as 
guests of honor will be Mr. and 
Prominent a mong the reasons individual in group pictures. We -~~~~~~~~~!!!1!~~~~~:::=:=::::!~~~~~~~~~--===-=.::=:.:.:.::...::::::.:...=:.:::=:....:~=~~===-:.:..::~--­
why John Carroll WM chosen for feel that this type of picture iden-
the Unit is the fact that J CU has ti!ication will help in reminiscing 
the only transportation major of- about college days." 
fered in colleges of the Greater The Carillon's staff includes 
Cleveland area. The School of 
Business, Economics, and Govern- J ohn Huddleston, managing edi-
ment, under Dean Fritz w. Graff, t.or; John McCaffery, make-up ed-
has offered this major since the itor; Paul Mooney, art editor; J er-
school's establishment D~ l 5, ry Corrigan, picture (>ditor; John 
Chem Clubs 
Meet Here 
The C:~~ !~':!ce Club Undergrads Discuss i::~r~~flt~~1~~~e~~ds;= 
wiU conduct a toar through the u s F • p 1• The prom king, who WM elected 
Lindner-Davis Dept. Store on 0 reI g n 0 I cy to that honor by !Ienior ballot 
The Ursuline College Bio-Chem- Tuesday, Apr. 25. Phil Russo, • • last week, is a B.E.G. management 
istry Club and the John Carroll Chairman of Activities, announc- major. Ruffing is a member of the 
Tullio, copy editor; Bill Switaj, 194~i'()ment that will be housed sports editor; Al Carroll, activities 
on the campus will Include a editor; Don Hauck, business man-
jeep, an amphibious duck, a truck, ager; and Don Ungar, photograph-
a trailer, and a staff car. A new er. 
Scientific Academy will hold a ed that tite groap will leave The Fourth Annual Institute on Public Affairs enters Sodality, Carroll Union, Commeree joint mef'ting on Apr. 27 at John JCU at 2 p.m. . . . Club, and the AJpha Sigma Nu. 
Carroll University. the leg1slatlve stage at the regular convocation hour on .May The charming Miss Mobilay is a 
Two members of each orgnni- 5, allowing students to see the inner working of legislative liberal arts senior at Notre Dame 
zation will speak on different Store tO Host procedure. The meeting of the assembly will continue until College. Also presiding over th•' 
aspi!CtR of radio-active tracing 4 p.m. p~m with Jim and Von~a will be building must be constructed by 
this fal l to bouse a rifle range, 
offices for the cadre, a worl.."l''Om, 
and storage &pace. Construction 
will start this summer on the build-
ing to be located near the present 
gym. 
City School Group 
Tours JCU Campus 
throughout the human body. Rita s h I o· I I Jml Conway, Carroll Umon presi-
McGreevy and Doris Gibson will c 00 ISp ay "The quet~tion for consideration dent, and his guest, Eileen Crad 
represent Ursuline, while Tony will be U.S. Foreign Policy for I s h • s dock. According t~ tradition, thC' 
Sibila unci Fmnk Dugan will speak The Publicity Department and ~950. The purpose of the.Institute Ut•lnS ee titles o! Honorary King and Queen 
fot· Carroll. the Boostcrt< Club, in an effort to IS to at·ouse an i~terest. 10 and a • are conferred upon the Union prexy 
~ ....... ~~~mill ~ Weber. s.L 
Hi"'h school counselors !rom The meeting, scht>duled for 8 . t d th t· 't' d d knowledge of pubhe affrum and to Variety Acts and hi:; date. 
... . . . m ro uce e ac IVJ 1es nn e· ff · · r 
Greater Cle\'eland high schools p.m., Will be followed by an m(or-1 nt t[3.1., r. nli r i- 0 er e>.."]lCrlencc '" u;~gd pa; Ill· -~ > - ~P:l:C::'!l,...Of'nh~I-,....,.(Jrff-!'<t..,~ftlt~• •"""'!'J"'!i!"'atm'C:i""Wltr. 
tnn-t Jo~n C.'U7CU and di:ted !r :,.,.nl G""·thu!"lng. F.nterta!nmeu" hnd ~utpu;,-.-.L\ llfffi • ":brc~-:;t ~'r-1 :•len~ar~ la\• na ~~tnP I J-. M t;sc· A troupe of per!onners !rom act as chaperones during the even-
' superintendent of buildings and 
grounds, is now visiting the camp· 
uses of Washington and J efferson 
College and Ohio State University 
to view their installations and 
gather ideas for the Carroll build-
the univentity cafeteria, Thursday, I refn·shtncnts will be had nCter the -..erslt.dv t~tht the P I 1' . a et f JSlative procedure, says ~rr. Vm- J ohn Carroll University and Ur.-u- ing Thev include Alumni Presi ?O Pu f h ff . • t' range WI e manngemcn o cent S Klein director of the . . . . -
Apr. ~ ... rpo~ o, t e ~ a1r was mee mg. the Campu!l Drug Store to u.o.;e a S ch D t ' line and ::\otre Dame colleges will dent J. P. Rtce apd Mrs. Rice; 
the. admmlstratton ~ destre. to ac- . window of the local store for dis- pee ep . . . entertain shut-ins at llilwthorndon Mr. and Mrs. James C. Sennett. 
quamt the 40 ad\'Jsors w1th the The John Carroll chapter of P1 1 . All Classes Ehg1ble I Hospital in Sagamore Hills, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Sweeney· 
educational beneCit.c; offered at' Delta Ep!<ilon is sponsoring a tourj Pay pu:poslS. . . . All classes are eligible to send 011 Friday, Apr. 21, at 7:30 p.m. Mr. nnd ;\lrs. P. J. Conway· Mr' 
CaiToll. through lhe entire plant or the The dli!plays Will be m the wm- Lwo delegates to the Committee The performance will be the and Mr$. John Ruffing· Mr~ Ro~ 
ing. Following the tour and din_ner, Cle\'e)and !'lews tomorro~ morn- d~ws u~ttl th~ en~ of May ~nd meeting which. will be held on lllh of 11 Sl•rics of 15 variety I ert P . .Morrow; Mr. a~d Mrs. Ed-
Lt. Col. Schmidt Heads Group the guests heard speeches gtven ing. The tour starto; at 9:30 a. m. "11l begm agmn \\1th the o~e~1 !1g I Thursday evemng, May 11, from I shows scheduled for hospitals and w:lrd J. Reilly; :Mr. and Mrs 
Lt. Gen. L. T. Gerow, Second by deans and heads of various in the lobby oC the ~ew11 building. o~ the. f·~~l scmel'ter. The, mlt~al y till 10. In ad?ition, any author- orphanages throughout Cleveland Joseph P. Sullivan; Mr. and Mn: 
(CoDtinued on Page 4) departments. dtspla~ '"11 be of C~rroll 5 Sets- 1zed club .o~ urut at Joh~ Carroll and Ohio by the Social Services Anthony Rocco; and Mr. and Mrs. 
----------·-------- · • molog1cal Obsen'atol)' . may pal'tictpo.te by sendmg dele- I Commission of the Xational Fed· Thomas ~!eanev. 
C Ill Th • p f Two more displays will be shown gates. Th~ Committee hopes that !'ration of Catholic College Stu-~ Gut-RlR of Hon~r arro S esplan S resen before the ~nd of May. Plans hnve I between nu~ety and on~ hundred I dents. Carl'ollite J im Hagerty is llonol'ed guests of the Senior been tentatively made to promo~e delega~s wtll Uike part m the as- chail·man of the commission. (Continued on Page 4) 
d I 0 the Open House on. May.21 by th1s sembl~. . Rose Ann 0'.:-1l'il, Joan Cronin, _ ----L C A • 2 9 3 method. ~o defbute d1splay haa Destgned to br?aden m scope Jc>ff He\\;tt, Dave Baugh, Paul avery ome y pr I ~ b~en ?e<'tded upon. Cor the last each year, t~e Instl~~e ~>t;gan .fo~r Mooney, and Bill J oliet will par- Carroll G t 
, displa~ of the semester. years ago Wlth partiCipation hmtt· ticipnte in the Friday evening e s 
(Continued on Page 4) I program. Grant for Guild Members ~=~!. ':!m~~~~~! ... ., Engineers to Discuss Grad Work 
of 1949," spoke on "Timely Top- Color v.·deo's Future 
during LTS rehearsal. 
ics" at John CanoL! Univc>rsity's 
Senior Guild meeti" J.":' on Wednes-
day, Ap1·. 19. 
~Irs. R(>xford A. Xichols, presi-
dent of the organi?.alion, was in 
charge or the 1 p.m. meeting in 
the Can·oll auditorium. P1·esiding 
at the tea table was Mn;. Jordan 
Braun, chairm:m of h•>stcssc!l. 
llrs. Braun was assisted by 
~Irs. Jos•'Ph J>emp~t>y. ~trs. A. J. 
i.<:rtel. ;\Irs. AnthonY T. Horak, 
~fr~<- M. J. Knoblau.ch, and Mts. 
Edmund TePa11. 
"The Gentleman Fr?m A~h- 1 attain his end: . ~his mark~ his j Sched~1led to s;:o. on t>a~t· ~oo~, .t~ck- F h 
ns" a comic production Wlth I d:ath a.s ~ poht!Ciall, but Signals t>ts. \\Ill b~ a\'atlable m the tlck~t ros 
e ' . . . l d h1s begmmng as a man. nfft~l.' dunng school bourn. or m I old 
a serlOUS undei ton~, lS .sc le - ~1ichael Gallagher, sophomore I front of the cafeteria during lunch M D 
uled for presentation ln the English major, has been assigned hours. ay nee 
University auditorium by Car- the leading role. Other cast mem- Almo!it simultaneous!:, w1th Car- I 
roll thespians Saturday an~ s.un- hers include B~b R.ancour, Pat roll's presentation of the "Gentle- Jim Sweeney's orchestra will 
day, Apr. 29 and 30. Curtam time Trese, Bob Durbm, Jlm DeChant, man From Athens" will be per- serenade ft·eshman dancer11 and 
f or the third and final production John R.urns, Tom Dugan, Paul ~lc- formancen of the same play by their dates ut the L:tke Shore Ho-
of the school year by the Little Coy, D1ck Bauhof, and G.ene Perme. members of the University Theatre tk'l Cln May 17, nmnunced Bob 
ThN\tre Socitlty is 8:15 p.m. The thre~ female rol~s tn !he play of Notre Dame t:nive~·~ity in South Rourke, fre~hman cL't."!l pre..<tidcnt. 
Written by Emmt•t Lavery, the \~ere as~agned to ~Iartlou 1 ezm~ht, Bend. To bt' staged in Washington Selection of the orchestra was 
pb\· first opened on Broad·way in Eleanor Ra~r, and Fra~ces ~ug- Hall, the plar .is slated !or n three- made br ballot vot-' at a ~ent 
1947. Due to an unfavorable re- cnt, all of \\hom are flom :-.:otre day run startmg Apr. 24. freshman clas11 meetinll;. Sweeney's 
c·eption the play soon left ::\ew Dame College. combo received the majorit>· of 
York for the road. Its failure, I Production Staff ballots cast from .a ~roup of s<:ven ~aid Mr. Leon J. Marinello, LTS Included in the production. staff Probation Officer local name banda. 
din:ctor, is probablr t~e f~ult of nrc Glenn "Messer, se.t designer; Addresses Class }fore than 300 C<IUples nrc ex-
the American public smce 1t.'l op- Frank Kysela, set butlder; G~g pected to attend l! semi-fonnal 
inions 1-egarding threatrical pres- Moffitt, stage manager; Mike affair, Rourke said. 
cntations are too often made t~ Braun, Rcnald La Flc•che, and "Th<' Federal Probation System" 
conform with those expre:;sed in John Carrabinc, lilrh~ing? Carol was the subject of a lectu1·e given 
critical :reviews. Whit\' on the road, Jt-an Velotta, property ch1ef; and to Dr. J. E. Bender's Criminology ~ 
"Gentleman !<'rom Athens" enjoyed Bob Vi~rick, .makeup chief. }fary clas.- ou Apr. 20, by Mr. Hibbard 
considerable success, and wns pnr- ~udd, Kate. PJe~ce •. an~ F~an Bl~z- . . . - ii1W On Jhe Sked 
ticularly ·well received in univl!l'- tc:h will ,;tsslst.Vtdl'J('k m hut d~t1es. 1 ~amkm, n. fedetal proba.t1o~ of ~~ 
sity and community theatres. n
1
ob ~a1 .n~ty' m .charge teofd bbusmBe~1s1 1 f1ccr for thke Cleveland. d~tr1ct. 
1 
~';.. \ , / 
Leading Role i an1 pu., tCl , IS ass111 Y 1 :'!h. Lam in ga\'e a brH'f sum-
The comedy revolve» around Stc- Hough, Larry ;\lospan, Don mary oC the hisU>ry o( suspended -------~-----
h S Ch.ri t pher a man of $chlPmmH, Walter 0:-wal~. Owen I sentences and probation, as well Saturday, April 22 
P1. ~'1n .:rt \ 0 b), a senes of ~fcDer·mott, Bernice Valenunc, and I as an insight into the relationship Sen1or Prom, Hot 1 Statler, 9-1. Ill e " 1 ue, "" 0• l'h'l :\1 d .... h b t' ff' d Saturda.: and s"...a~ ' 'I 29 30 shady deals, becomes a Congress- 1 .. on a. ~tween t e p~ a ton o tcer an 1 ........ ~. n.Prl -
man. To win popularity he intro- Th~-' admi11sion prkP will be 50 tho!lc on prob;lltlon. He_ told of the Annual Spring 'Pla y, "The Gcn-
duces a bill for the establishment cc·nt." for all Canoll 11tudt>nts and w~1·k done m selectmg federal tleman from At ." 
of World Governmt>nt, and later, lcach('.I'S who purchat~t· tkkets pri- pnsoner~ for pal'ole~ and how the Wedneeda1, )faY :l 
becoming si.necrc> about the mPas- or to th~ nigh.t nf tho• play. To II parolee 1s found su1tablc employ- Annual intrasqu,ad game at 
uro•, employs p<•rfidious means to c.ther11 lnt• tmce \\ 11l bt· 75 cents. · ment. 1 Shaw Stadium, 8:~ p.m. 
Sigmund, 
(rom left 
)1orrillon, 
A $2,500 gmnt from the 
Frederic :\1. and Nettie E. 
Backus }femorial Fund to pro-
vide basic materials for a mic-
rofilm project. for graduate 
studies at John Carroll was award-
ed to the University by the Distri-
bution Comm.lttee of the Clevelal\d 
Foundation on Apr. 10. 
Chief beneficiaries will be grad-
uate students and faculty members 
who will be able to pursul! their 
research in materiahl not o~r­
wise available at Carroll. 
The microfilm px·oject will pro-
vide accurate, ineJq>enslve repro-
ductions of documents, periodical~t, 
and research material for quick 
reference. It will al110 Rave vatu-
able filing space and reduce ~ 
are, d da 
Robert Leilch, Frank Wirth, and Charles Good; seated, anger of mage to valuable doc-
to right, are Richard J>augherty, Richard McKenny, Jim umenta. 
Zenn Zenon, Fred Schwaller, and Eugene Earle. "The tremendous apace economy 
is the feature of microfilm Wt 
The Cle\·elund Student Branch appreciate most in the library," 
of the Xational Institute of Ra- R b D • said th!' Re.v. J. A. Mnckin, S.J .• 
dio Ensdneers will meet at John u en a r I 0 librarian. "Seventy-eight Jeet 0~ 
Carroll, Thursday, Apr. 27, for its microfilm reproduces approximate-
annual panel discu~sion. ''Are We Sees Mov.·es ly 800 t!'xt pages. Ono microcard. 
Prepared for Color Television?" is o. variation of the microfilm ide.'\ 
the topic -:>f the panel. Colored film taken during a equals 50 text pages though tak-
In discussing the question par- five-month tour of S(•veral South ing only the space of n normal 
ticipants will consider the ad- American countries will be shown indt>x eard." 
vantagell color TV can offer the in Room 110, Tuesday night, Apr. Father Mackin al11o pointed out 
public as well as the problems en- 2.'). The movie.q, to be sh0\\71 that the mic:roflim is far less ex-
countered by the TV industry in through the courtesy of ';\fr. pensive than the material would be 
manufacturing new units. Charles G. }!enk of Menk Brother:; in its original form. 
~laking up the board will be Laundry Co., .viii begin at. 8 p.m. In a list of available material 
three studeuts from each member Narrated by :\trs. Menk, the on the films, a series o{ seven 
college in Cleveland. }fember col-, film includel! shots taken in Peru, works in lhe origin:ll form would 
leges h~:re are Case Institute of Lima, Chile, the Andes, Mexico, hnve cost S9,600 nnJ would have 
Technology, f\mn College, and and the Panama Canal Zone. included 719 volumes. On micro-
John Carroll University. Among olher sctonc.s filmed during cards the cost would be reduced u, 
Dr. Joseph Hunter, advisor of the trip were the ruins of Antigua, $1,865 and the bulk to 9,144 cards. 
the John Carroll J.R.E., is the co- a ~texican bull f ight, the volcano At present the only microflim 
ordinator for college I.R.E. acth-i- Popocatepetl, Indian tribes in Inca facilities on the campus include 
ties in the Clev£-land Area. Ianda, and Cartagena, the great a microflim camera, a microflim 
The Carroll committee which walled city. reader for text-size papers belong-
helped draft plans for the panel All intet-ested student.<~ are in- lng to the Chemistry Dept., fllml> 
included Bob Leitch, Dick Me- vited to attend the Ahowing which o! Rome of the achool archives, 
Kenny, Dick Daugherty, Joe Sig- is sponsored by C.uroll's Spanish and n collection of pre-Rcvolution-
mund, and Charles Good. club, Ruben Dario. . ary issues of a Virginia new~;paper. 
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Carillon Rings the Bell 
The annual drive for subscriptions to the 
Carillon is worthy of the moral and finan· 
cia! support of every Carroll student. 
Despite the colorful posters advertising 
the campaign that are to be found through-
out the 8Chool, many students seem un-
aware that such a drive is being conducted 
or even that the University publishes a 
yearbook. Perhaps this condition is due 
partly to the fact that this year the mem-
bers of the business staff of the annual are 
using sales promotion by personal contact 
only. 
Whatever the reason for the apparent 
lack of interest in the drive, it iA import-
ant that the students should realize that 
the price of the Carillon is not just a sense· 
Jess drain on their wallets. Alumni will 
testify that an annual is a precious posses-
sion--one that becomes more and more 
valuable as the years roll by. 
First of all, the book serves to bring 
back memories of close friends, the com-
panions with whom a student spends four 
of the beat years of his life. Then, too, by 
merely paging through a Carillon, the own-
er of the book can review all the good times 
and all the benefits he derived from par-
ticipation in the various activities-dubs, 
dances, sports-sponsored by the school. 
Lastly, the Carillon pays honor to those 
who have contributed much time and labor 
to the success of the University. 
Bearing these things in mind, students 
t. ..... ,... pur-
Bring Them Back 
Our library here at John Carroll is one 
of the most complete college libraries in 
Ohio. The services it renders students and 
faculty alike are invaluable. Academic 
work would be next to impossible without 
the library ready to he1p us in our needs 
for books. 
There exists, however, a condition that 
requires a remedy. Its cure depends upon 
the student. That condition is over-due 
books. Although being fined for then· 
negligence, some students keep a book long 
past the time it is due. Whether they 
realize it or not, they are doing their fellow 
students a great injustice. 
It is abusing the privilege they have 
in the use of the library as well as causing 
the students waiting for the books undue 
trouble scholastically. 
To be fair about it, students should bring 
back books on the day they are due and 
avoid fines as well as the h·e of their fellow 
students. 
Rights Entail Duty 
Democracy is generally agreed to be a 
pretty wonderful thing, but too often we 
Americans forget, or refuse to consider, 
the fact that a right usually entails an ob· 
ligation. Probably the students in Amer-
ican schools form one of the largest groups 
in the country with its attention centered 
not on the duties of citizens but on person-
al matters, either of pleasure or business. 
One of the duties which eligible college 
men should not neglect is the use of their 
perogative in this year's elections. It is 
the duty of the collegeman to put his edu-
cation to use by voting for qualified candi-
dates to public office. 
The only obstacle, and actually it p1·e· 
sents little difficulty, is the "bother" of 
absentee ballots for students who are away 
from their legal residence. The absentee 
ballot system is really very simple. 
All the voter need do is to write to the 
board of elections in his county requesting 
an application for absentee ballot. This 
must be done before Apr. 27. Upon re-
ceipt of the request for an application, the 
board of elections will check and ascertain 
if the applicant is registered and eligible 
to vote. 
The voter should then fill out the ap-
plication, indicating party preference since 
this is a primary, get the application no-
tarized, and return it to the board of elec-
tions. When the voter receives his ballot 
he should mark it, have it notarized, and 
return it to the Board of Elections by Fli-
day, Apr. 28, the deadline for absentee 
~s. 
--slilce less than tlu·ee 'veeks remain be-
fore the elections in Ohio, every eligible 
college man is urged to fill an application 
for his absentee ballot so that he may per-
form one of the greatest obligations of 
American citizens. 
Bob Beaudry 
Boosts JCU 
This week the Carroll 
News salutes Bob Beaudry, 
a senior in the BEG sehool. 
Known chiefly for his spar-
kling M. C. work at rallies, 
dances, and other Carroll 
functloM, Bob plans to continue 
hla etudlee at the GeorgetoV~--n 
Flights of Fancy Fill 
Floating Reflections 
13Gb Beauclrr 
Law School after completint 
work on his B.S. in Economics. 
A native of Chicago, be spent 
his hlgh ecbool days there at St. 
lgnattus. 
Tbls ,ear saw Bob at the helm 
of Alpha Sigma Nu and the 
Booete~a Club. Re is a charter 
member of the latter and has 
ropi"'dente4 it for two yean In 
the CarroU Union. A four-year 
Sodallst and one-time secretary, 
Bob aJeo has been a member of 
the Commerc& Club for the put 
two years. Bls e.'Ctra-curricular 
a.ct.ivlties wind up with partici-
pation in the bowllng and in-
tramural leagues. Such consis-
tent good 'W'Ork earned Bob a 
spot in Wbo•s Who in American 
Colleges ADd Uninrsities for 
two sucoeasfve years. 
CarroU Bas Good Staclent Body 
Bob b8s visited several other 
universities, and he feels that 
John Carroll bas a comparative-
ly good student body and grent 
potentialltles for the school it-
~;clf. But, in his own word11, 
"Carroll will only oo as good 
By PAll' TRESE 
I was sitting in Father Malone's class diligently pre-
paring to flunk an Apologetics exam. It was warm and 
sptingy outside and I sat there musing to myself as 
to just why a strange word like apologesthai should come 
to us from the Greeks. It would probably have been much 
better off to stay in Greeee; nobody here would understand 
it. Bat America is the land of 
opportunity. 
It was warm and springy out-
side. Cordon Gay ilad his hair 
cut the other dar: so 1 suppose 
the leaves will be out on the 
trees 60on. I was musing again. 
I knew that there was no con-
nection, but Gordon's tonsorial 
ndvontures and the advent of the 
~reenery always seem to coin-
cide. Coincidence comes from co-
incide, [ mumbled to myself. 1 
wonder if the Greeks had any-
thing to do with that! 
In The Spring ••. 
Father Petz stuck his head in 
the door. I stared at it. There 
was another head there too. lt 
wM George Frye':; head. What 
makes one head different from 
another head, I mused. It waa 
warm and springy outside. 
"Father Petz is a good head," 
said Joe, sitting next to me. I 
thought about that for a while 
and as big as the students are 
wilhng to make it." 
He regrets that, although Cal-
roll men are personally fine ac-
quaintances, too many are apa-
thetic in their opinion of the 
college and uncooperative in of-
fering constructive aid. As an-
other boost for t.he school, Bob 
believes that the 18 required 
hours of philosophy make the 
difference between an education 
and a good education. 
Beaudry Aspires to Law 
When he finishes law school, 
Bob intends to become a labor 
lawyer. Be feels that labor is 
potentially one of the most in-
fluential groups in the American 
society, and that the field needs 
~·oung men of good principles. 
He goes on to state that the 
more such men enter the labor 
field, the faster will labor ad-
vance along the lines of Pope 
Gregory VII's famouse encylical. 
and then another head appear-
ed in the doorway. It was Father 
Castellano•s head. There's some-
thing we get from the Gr~ks. I 
mused, but he isn't a real Greek. 
I wondered how he knew so much 
about them. And then I didn't 
care. It was warm and springy 
outside. 
I looked out the window. Two 
boys in blue pajamas were walk-
ing around the track, very slow-
ly. Father Deters was waving 
hls arms in the air. I wonder 
what Father Deters is waving 
his anns in the air for, I mused. 
Then 1 sa'v he had a bamboo 
fishing rod and t wondered why 
he was throwing his arms around 
with a fish pole at the end of hiB 
right one; and then I didn't care 
anymore. It rwas warm and 
springy outside. 
A Young Man's Fancy •.. 
I wonder what everybody is 
looking in the door for, I mused. 
People were looking in the door 
nt something, I reasoned. They 
are looking at somebody in this 
row. I let my head drop forward 
so that I could see the rest of the 
row from the comer of my eye. 
I gueas they're looking at 
Dick Nugent. His head was 
shaved except for an Iroquois 
scalp-lock. I wonder if he's an 
Indian, I mused; I wonder why 
he got that kind of a haircut. 
Gordon Gay got a hair cut. I 
wonder why Nugent got that 
particular kind of a hair cut? 
It was warm and s pringy out-
side. But it couldn't be that 
warm. 
Lightly Turns ..• 
Father Malone was handing out 
the tests. I let my spine slip 
down so I could get my head up 
straight again. Father Malone's 
lipe were moving. I tried to hear 
what be wa.'l saying but there 
was a yawn in my head and I 
didn't get the first part. 
c.. • 
(..> 
<::> 
"She loves abe loves me not, she loves me , 
'Eve 
Top 
man' Rates as 
TS Production 
By PAUL MOONEY 
"Everyman," a 15th century morality play, was pre· 
sented by the Little Theatre Society last Apr. 1 and 2. 
This one-act production served as the Lenten presen~ 
tion of the L . Although a difficult vehicle to put across, 
"Everyman" received a magnificent handling from aU 
concerned. 
First plaudits CO to Mr. Leone 
J. Marinello, wboee ataging and 
directing of the play made it 
not just a palatt\blt pleee, but an 
absolutely delicious apecta.cle. 
Never has a ca!!t rendered more 
difficult lines with such ease 
and facility, nor * the staging 
ever been so efteetlve in the 
handling of lightfllr and scenery 
for the greatest dramatic em-
phasis. Mr. 'MariDello followed 
the original text through virtu-
ally the whole drama and made 
it enjoyable. 
Bob Rancour, who carried the 
burden of the drama, Interpreted 
his part of Eve~an with the 
correct amount of stress and 
pathos. As a man suddenly 
threatened by Deatll, and chang-
ed from worldlineD to complete 
contrition for his IDisdeeds, Ran-
cour gave :t bli'llant perform-
ance. 
The most m1 ssi\"e acting 
was presented b Marylou Pez-
moht in her rol f Knowledge. 
She had the n ary warmth 
and kindly inflec n in her con· 
tra1to voice to 'ng her part 
vividly to the audl ce. Her brief 
monologue toward the end of 
the play was Eve an's dram-
atic highlight. 
Go~"~ - J~ ~~"-­
Caffrey, was' the comedy high-
light o! the e.-ning. Portly Mc-
Caffrey took the part in full 
stride and coavinced the specta-
tor in a comical way that he 
truly repre goods. 
Richard Behof as Death :md 
Pat Trese u Fello,vshi.p gave 
their lines fllll treatment. Bau-
hof was certainly macabre, both 
in voice and aetion. Trese's short-
lived companionship with Every-
man had the joviality and final 
infedellty needed in the role. 
All others in the cast were 
:praiseworthy. t.lessenger, played 
by Bob Durbin, opened and clos-
ed the show with ability; John 
Mueller's rumbling ba98 was im-
pressive as God; and Mary Dit-
toe as Good Deeds remained 
faithful to her part, which might 
have been ovel'Played by a less 
talented actress. 
Caroljean Velotta portrayed 
Beauty excellently as did John 
Bums, Strength; 1\li.ke Gallag-
her, Discretion; and Jim Morrow, 
Five-Wits. The rest of the cast 
filled their roles pleasingly. They 
were Eleanor Raper, Paul Mc-
Coy, Gene Perme, Jim DeChant, 
John Church, George Stanton, 
and Louis Denny. 
The atmosphere of the whole 
production was enhanced by the 
addition of a dance and a choir. 
Cicily Bostwick .performed an 
enjoyable ballet step in the guise 
of Jester. The Liturgical Choir 
under the direction of the Rev. 
Joseph A. Kiefer, S.J., marched 
in procession before the opening 
curtain and sang hymns period-
ically throughout the .play. Solo-
ists Jack Mathews and John 
Huddleston sang well as did the 
whole group. . 
Also in line for bravos are 
those who were behind the 
scenes who were as vital in the 
drama's success as those on 
stage. George Frye served as 
stage manager; Glenn Messer, 
set designer; Frank Kysela, set 
builder; and Greg Moffitt, elec-
trician. Others were Carol Tiet-
jen, properties; Joyce Alef1 cos-
tumes; and Mary Budd, make-
up. Robert Kane was business 
manager. 
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JEST ABOUT 
ANYTHING 
INDIGENT BARD 
PLAYS PROM ANGLES 
By LEE CffiiLLO 
I T was the day of the '49 Senior Prom. At three o'clock the smoke cleared in the lounge revealing 
three solitary individuals bent in earnest conversation. 
The shortest member of the group quietly announced his 
plans for the big evening. ''I don't have more than a dime, 
but I'll be there on time," he chuckled gleefully. 
"Now, Irlsh," countered his practical cohort, "you don't have 
a date; your check vanished at the Jug three weeks ago; and the 
only matching trouaera and jacket you own belong to your sweat 
suit. Be practieal; it can't be done!" 
"Obtaining the date is really simple; I ])l'efer a cute blonde 
.... 'ith a dimple. Let's off to the trusty phone; she•s now 'll.-aitlng 
at her home," rhymed the confident youth. 
"But . . ." stammered his two cont:idant8 in unison. 
"And tuxes are as numtrous as baby ants; my landlord has 
a jacket, and my prof t.he panta," he continued coolly. 
"No chancel shouted hla t•o confidants in uni&on. 
"Wanna bet1" he queried. .,I'm set." 
.. Right, you conceited pedant I" clamored his two eonfidauta in 
unleon. 
"I'll see you at ten; you'll believe me then," he rhymed rapidly, 
as was his custom, a.nd strode majestically over the doorstep, the 
Cringe on his cape dusting the sill. • 
Came nine thlrty of that same evening; promenadera began 
promenading, and all was a titter when the dashing baro arrived, 
resplendent. in a tux, with a lovely attached to his !everlah arm. 
On the lovelies' shoulder was nn exotic floral creation. 
For the first thirty minutes after their spectacular 
anival the bumptious bard rounded up the cuh whieh 
was forfeited to him by many not-so-<:onfident gamblers 
who figured that his feat was a minor impossibility, if 
not a product of divine intervention. 
The little poet didn't spend a cent. In fact he made a few 
dollars. But if you think I'm going to tell you how the noblest 
operator of them all accomplished his minor miracle, yu"re wrng. 
I -have a date with a lovely too, and I like promenading. See y(7U 
there, socialites. 
• • • 
"A Rose By Any Other Name . • ." 
Evidently the retailing of flowers for proms has become a 
possible course for future expansion in the business school. :r.lany 
local venders are grasping friends by the shoulders in a confidential 
manner and saying, ''Say buddy, I got a real deal fCYr you." 
One of the buddlng horticulturists almost had a frosh con-
\-'inced of the superiority of his corsages when the lad decided to 
take his business to Jack Buckon, who it seems, promises that his 
corsages come in the finest cardboard boxes. boxes which are 20% 
stronger than government specifications. 
• • • 
Spring Sport Caught Getting Too Sporty 
One of the earnest young men who are cle·an11ng 
CoT t}Je coming track aeaaon wu receiving ,80me ~·~~.-. 
Crom Coach Dick Tupta. After some time Tapta 
with several special instructiona fOT him to perform. 
For a while the youths intefftlt wu focused direc:tl)' apoa the 
tasks, but suddenly what ahoald eo111e lraeefaJIJ walt%1Dtt aloiag 
Belvoir Blvd. but a lovely younr: thibc. It wu springiiJh, aad Hptly 
the young man•a thoughts turned from track to • • • Well, at 
any rate, the young mu dedded that it wu about time for a rest 
period. And he soon foaacl himself sitting beside salcl yoaac lady 
on the JCU gr~DBward. 
Unnoticed by the young couple, a car bearing Gene Oberst and 
Coach Tupta, slid silently up to the curb, and Coaeh 'l'upta, leaning 
lUt the window, quietly asked the young man, "Are you really out 
Cor track, son?" 
Stolen l=rom . . . 
. . . the Akrert BUCHTELlTE 
He: "1 wut to marry your 
daughter." 
Pop: "llan JOU seen my wife 
yet 7" 
Bookstore Offers Students Various 
Goods Designed to Please Everyone 
He: "Yes, but nevertheless, I 
prefer your daughter." 
• • • 
. . . the Steabenville BARON-
ETTE. 
Joe: ··r got tile leading part at 
the theater.• 
)foe: "Starf• 
Joe: "Nope. Btad usher." 
• • 
... Same. 
A wise mall never blows his 
knows. 
. .. .. 
t h e B o s t o n College 
HEIGHTS. 
Late hours aren't too good for 
one, 
I've found that this is true; 
Although they aren't too good 
for one, 
They're w~rful for tv.·o. 
. . .. 
•.. a Nd Dame girl 
Diner: "What'!! this Honeymoon 
Salad7" 
·waiter: "Lettuce alone.'' 
. " . 
... the WM&et'll Reserve TRIB-
UNE. 
Jack: "SororitY girls sure aren't 
very good tiers.'' 
Mac: ''Why BOt ! " 
Jack: "They always seem to be 
getting pinned." 
• 
• . . the Blldwin-Wallace EX-
PONENT. 
Our lips at•ost met-
It had beea r a.st-
For my heacl had doubts, 
What about JOUr past 7 
So T gave )'MI up; 
You had UPitick stains, 
Little coffee cup. 
Around. 
"I'm gobll to give you boys 
an hour to finh1h this test," be 
was saying from way far away. 
One of the tests floated onto 
my desk. 'there were only ten 
multiple chOice questions on it. 
It was wat'lll nnd springy out-
side. 
By PETER CARLL'Ij 
To fulfill the material needs 
of John Carroll students is 
the function of that vital 
school department known as 
the Bookstore. Strategically 
located in the basement of the 
Administration Building, the 
Bookstore offers its customers 
an a.ppropriate variety of goods. 
ranging from T-shirts to type-
writers. 
Books, of course, are the chief 
-stock handled by the depart-
ment. Small Latin vocabulary 
pamphlets and huge works on 
mathematics alike are constant-
ly being demanded by students. 
The members of the Bookstore 
staff are also responsible for 
maintaining the auxiliary de-
partment that is set up in the 
lounge at the beginning of each 
semester to ease the tremendous 
rush of students to buy books. 
Paper and Pencils in Demand 
With the exception of books, 
probably the best-selling items 
in the Bookstore are, naturally 
enough, pencil!! and paper. Some 
articles, however, such as the 
scrapbooks recently put on dis-
play, prove headaches to the 
staff because of the apparent 
lack of student interest. Follow-
ing a progressive policy of ex· 
pansion, the Bookstore is con-
stantly adding to its stock new 
items, recent examples of which 
are the attractive picture post-
cards of the campus and a greet-
ing card stand. 
The ~ale of such religious ar-
ticles as rosaries and missals 
during the annual school re-
treats i6 another feature of the 
activities• of the Bookstore. To 
this department also is entrust-
ed the sale of class rings, mem-
entos to graduates of their years 
at Carroll. At the end of the 
second semester, purchasers of 
the Carillon are directed to the 
Bookstore to pick up their copy 
of the yearbook. 
Czvzak Manages Bookstore 
The man responsible for over-
A busy Bookstore staff stops its work long enough 
to pose for a picture. From left to right are George 
Sharkey, Jack Reilly, Gerry Dobrindt, Tom Mahon, and 
Manager Henry Czyzak. 
seeing the complex affaira of the 
Bookstore is Manager Henry D. 
Czy-zak. A native of Poland, 
Mr. Czyzak possesses a master's 
degree in economic-political sci-
ence from the Academy of Com-
merce in that country. He serv-
ed in the Polish Foreign Service 
before becoming head of the 
Bookstore on Nov. 1, 1947. Mar-
ried and the father of one child, 
Mr. Czyzak evidently does not 
see his family very much, for he 
works at hls post from 8:30 a. 
m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Tom .Mahon, a BEG senior, is 
an assistant manager of the 
Bookstore. Married and a native 
of Cleveland, Mahon is majoring 
in accounting. Spending his 
free periods at his work, he is 
in charge of supplies and of pre-
paring the price-list of books 
for each semester. Having work-
ed at the Bookstore for approx-
imately 16 months, Mahon be-
lieves that he has benefited !rom 
his eervi~ by gaining valuable 
experience in taking inventory 
and by waiting on customers. 
Reilly Works Nights 
Senior John P. Reilly, of Tar-
rytown, New York, is another 
assistant manager. Alao a mem-
ber of the BEG school, Reilly is 
majoring in industrial relations 
and hopes to enter that field 
after graduation. An employee 
of the Bookstore for a year, he 
works nightly from 5 p.m. to 9 
p.m. 
Clerk (;erald Dobrindt ie a 
member of the sophomore class. 
He hails. from Youngstown, is 
enrolled m the natural sclence 
course with a mathematic:a ma-
jor and a statistics minor and 
wants to become a colic~ teach-
er. Dobrindt's principal duties 
are waiting on the trade and 
checking shipments. He believes 
that the most unusual request 
he has received was that of a 
veteran who wanted a typewrit-
er under the G.I. Bill for a 
course because he did not like 
to spend his time writing. 
Sharkey Works Days 
George Sharkey, a Cleveland 
resident, is another member of 
the clerical staff. A sophomore 
In the BEG school, Sharkey is 
goin~r to major in insurance in 
-preparation for a career in that 
business. 
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lntersquad Game Schedul d For Shaw High Stadium 
Bill S~itaj 
Oberst Schedules 
St. Bonaventure For 
1950 Grid Opener 
Another step was taken this past week toward the completion of 
the 1950 football schedule. Mr. Gene Oberst, athletic director, announced 
that the gridiron Streaks will oppose St. Bonaventure in the opening 
game ol the year on Sept. 11, in Olean, New York. A two-year agree-
ment waa made, and the Carroll fans will get a chance to see the 
Bonnies in 1961 when they come to Cleveland. The two teal!ls met 
twice before and ended up even. In 1922 Carroll took a 7-0 dedsion 
while In 1928 the Streaks dropped the game by falling to convert the 
extra points for a 14-12 loss. Last year the Bonnies had the same 
w:in-losa record as Carroll, that is, six wins and three losses. 
Only mutual opponent Jut year was Canislus, who defeated St. 
BonaYentare OMe and lost to them the second time. The Streaks were 
Yictorloua in their only outing with the Buffalo team. 
The men from Olean are coached by J oe Bach, former line coach 
for the New York Giants and former tackle for the Irish of Notre 
Dame. Coach Bach, incidently, played alongside Gene Oberst on the 
1924-25 version of the Fighting Irish. This game will not only mean 
the renewal of relations vdth the Bonnies, but also the get together 
of old friends. 
For thoM who never heard of Olean (and I ana one of them) 
ud who woald like to look it up on the map, I can give them a Uttle 
infonaaUoa in regard to it8 location.. The city is located about 200 
aaila northeast of Cl~eland and about 90 milea south of Buffalo; 
it lies jaet ae.ro1111 the Pennsylvania border. Take it from the~e, Joe! 
The scheduling of this game )$aves only one more spot to be 
filled. ~v. 11 remai:ns as t#le only day without a game, but from 
rumors that have been floating around, 1 understand that this little 
matter will be taken care of. 
• • • 
While oa the matter of football I would like to wiHh Bob Kilfoye 
the best of luck when he puts his bid in for a berth on the Baltimore 
Colts. Bob signed a contract during the Easter holidays for an un-
dlsc:Joeed sum. He will report to the Colts when they commence with 
their practice lle88ions sometime in July. Bob's passing and excellent 
ball-handling will long be remembered by the Carroll fan11. I am sure 
that if he carries the good work he accomplished at Carroll with him 
to Baltimore that he will make the other quarterbacks work for their 
jobs. Go-get 'em Bob! 
• • • 
Coach Herb Eisele is having a tough tussel with the weatherman 
these daye. I t seems that the two cannot seem to come to terms. 
Coach Eisele has been able to have his pigskin hurlers out on the 
outdoor practice field for only a few practices . The intra-squad game 
is only a short time off and the boys have not done too much con-
tact. I hope the weatherman will give the Coach and his boys a break. 
The int.ra--squad game wiU be played at Shaw Field on Wednesday, 
May 3. The game will start at 8:16. 
••• 
Elmer Ripley has had about 25 prospects report to him for the 
spring practice seseion. Most of the players are from last year's 
frt!IJbman squad.. There are about five returnees from Jut year's nr-
ai&.J, aJUl the refit of the Upirant8 are transfers. The 8UIIiOM will last 
... .,_.,.ltlj~~~~week. ''Rip" wants the boya to get a Uttle aec:ustomed 
te • eJste• alld at tlle •••e tl•e t r 1 to establish wflere e a e h 
playet' will perform beet 10 that when next )'ear's eeason starts some 
of the fundamental thinp will hue already been done. 
• • 
Avid Baseball R ter 
Uses Foreign Speech 
By ED KELLY 
I read in the paper where they are 
very optimistic about this Easter 
fellow. Hit quite a !ew home runs 
last year, didn't he? 
FANATIC: Ob yes, the brain 
trust is very high on Luscious 
Luke. He's slated for either the in-
itial sack or a berth in the pasture. 
He belted 17 boundary blasts last 
season. 
CHIEF: Initial sack 7 Boundary 
blast? 
FANATIC: Yes, you know, the 
gateway post and home runs. 
CHIEF: Oh yes. My memory 
must be slipping. What kind of 
a season do you think the Indians 
will hav(', Frank? 
FANATIC: Well, the tribe could 
spreadeagle the field if the Boy 
Manager can solve his problems 
at the keystone station and behind 
the bat. Joe Gordon's performances 
in training indicate he's slowing 
up, and Lou feels that Jim Hegan 
doesn't wield a big enough bat to 
grace the lineup e\·ery day. 
CHIEF: Is that a fact? I see 
that Bob Feller is still in top 
form. 
FANATIC: No, not exactly, 
chief. Rapid Robert is a big ques-
tion mark in the Redskins' pennant 
drive ~his year. He emerged v.ith 
16 triumphs and 14 setbacks last 
year, and the coaches doubt if he 
can win consistently this season. 
Personally, 1 think he's ready. 
CHIEF: Er, ready for what? 
FANATIC: A banner season of 
course. 
CHIEF: Feller is the pitcher 
that hlts so well, isn't he? 
FANATIC: Well, the spcedking 
is no slouch at the dish, chief, but 
you have him confused with Bob 
Lemon. 
CHIEF: Oh yes. I seem to re-
member now. 
FANATIC: Yes, Lem is a ball 
player's ball player. Racks up 20 
vktoric:s, t+(~btwwash 
jobs by the way, and in addition 
slaps a lusty .324. That figure in-
cludes nine circuit smashes and a 
brace of two baggers. 
CHIEF: DO tell. I seem to re-
member Lemoaa playing third base. 
FANATIC: T hat's l"ight chief, 
but he couldn't match Kenny Kelt-
ner's polishecl .performance in the 
hot corner; 10 they shifted him to 
the m:mnd. 
CffiEF: Tbe mound? Is that 
baseball par for bench? 
FANATIC: Ha! ha! No, chief, 
the mound ia , •. well it's the slab, 
the box, the bill. 
CHIEF: SlaM 
FANATIC: Yes, the hurler 
bums them in f rom the 11lab. 
CHIEF: I see, but what's that 
got to do with the mound? 
FANATIC: The mound, the sl:>.b, 
the box-they all mean the same 
thing. 
CHIEF: Ob, you mean they're 
srnonymous. 
FANATIC: Sin-on-a-mus? I'm 
afraid I don't talk your language, 
chief. 
The Airman J aclcet 
This all-purpose, all-weather jaclcet will Prated the wearer 
from the elements-resist non-oily spots, stQQ,s, perspiration. 
Smartly styled for comfort ... ideal or wor1c or ploy. Only 
$6.95 at the store where Carroll men lilce to d eal. 
SKALL'S Store for en 
CEDAR AND LEE ER. 1-1468 
"Say you saw it in the Carroll s" 
Blue-White Clash To Preview 
1950 Blue Streak Gridders 
By IIAl\K HARTER 
MEET CANCELLED 
Suds Oust Atomics Tedesky & Howland I 
As Tenpin Leaders HeadMonogramList 
The first National lntercol-
legiale Weightllfting Meet 
whieh had been seheduled for 
Apr. 7-8 was canct>lled due to 
the small number of entries. 
The l\lt>et fell on the final 
days of Holy Week which was 
one of the reasons for the 
pror response. After a prolonged stay of In a recent release by Gene 
Carroll's entry, Sil Petti. 
has not been lnadift, bow-
ever. Sil gained eeeond-plac.e 
honors in the 132 pound dhi-
four months, the Atomics Oberst, director of athletics, 
were knocked out of first Forward Larry Howland and 
place by the Suds, who took Bob Tedesky led the group of 
over the coveted position by letter ·winners for the Streak 
sion of the !'tlidw~t Weight- -+---....; 
lifting !\feet which was held 
taking three points and holding a 
53-52 lead over the Atomics. 
In defeating the Atomics, the 
Suds set two new 1-M Bowling 
League records with their 7~4 sin-
gle and 2023 team total. High man 
for the Suds was Tersigni v.;th a 
527 series. 
Jack O'Donnell of the Atomics 
bowled a 233 game and set an-
other new league record with a 684 
series. 
In other league matches, the 
Dew Droppers took three points 
from the Rovet Boys, while Jim 
Jacoby of the Dew Droppers bowl-
ed a 22l game. In the final match 
the Kingpin!! dropped all four 
points to the Die Harde. 
Next Wednesday is the final day 
flf bowling for the league, with the 
battle !or first place at stake. The 
games will pit the Suds against 
the Die Hards, the Atomics meet-
ing the Kingpins and the Rover 
Boys bowling the Schmoes. 
DANCE OR LEARN 
BEGINNERS' CLASS 
Every Tuesday, 8 :30 p .m. 
Grace Hopkins Ballroom 
8329 Euclid Ave. • CE. 1-9330 
13926 Cuar 
East ol Gr•y's 
YE. 2·5244 
WATCH & JEWELRY 
REPAIR 
CI·HOUR SERVICE 
Gwrrante~ Workma12Sbip 
Dance ot 
MENTOR BEACH 
PARK 
(Mentor-on-the-lake, Ohio l 
Seoson Opens 
Fridoy, April 28, 19$0 
BOB PATIIE 
and His Orchestra 
(Fri., Sat., Sun. Evenings) 
Beginning 
June 13, 1950 
Tuo.f., Wed., Thurs. Evening 
Dancing 
RUSS HARMON 
cagers during the recent season. in Detroit on Apr. 16. 
Howland received his fourth 
award as a Carroll eager, while 1~ ·-'-' ,J\1 
the recognition was Tedesky'1! . Bau.uo,, 'J. .ets 33 
third. In addition, elg h tj A A • w;:• 
other squad members received 8 tomiCS w In 
monograms for their service dur-
ing the season. 
Other Blue Streaks receiving 
C's were Dick Daughtet-ey, Tom 
Doyle, George Riley, Bob Roper, 
Ed Schaub, and Carl Taseff. Bill 
Perusek was the only sophomore 
to merit such recognition. 
Two league records were 
set when the Atomics beat 
the Fine Combo 90-37 in the 
finals of the post season 
Dorm Basketball L e a g u e 
Tournament on Monday night, 
Apr. 18. 
Oberst Issues Call 
For 1-M Softball 
Paced by J ohn Bauldoff's ree-
ord·setting 33 points, the Atomics 
were never behind in estab)jshing 
their 90 points as new team mark. 
They advanced to the finals by 
Early in April, Athletic beating the Rover Boys 62-52 in 
Director Gene Oberst issued a a double overtime game in the 
call for prospective softball quarter finals in which they held 
the 1949-69 League Champions 
players to organize teams to scoreless in the second extra per-
participate in the Intramural iod and the Toledo Terrers 40-28 
League, with managers of the in the semi-finals. 
squads being instructed to hand fn The Terrora had advanced to the 
a list of their players as well as semi-finals with a 39-31 victory 
the mime of their t~am. over the Misfits. 
Mr. Oberst separated tbe clubs Frank Daley's Fine Combo had 
into two league!!, the Blue and the reached the final!! with easy wins 
Gold. The Blue nines play on Mon- over the Akronites in the quarter 
days and Wednesdays, the Gold on finals and the 8 Beatitudes in the 
Tuesdays and Thursdars. A II semi~finals. They beat the Akron-
games are scheduled for the 12 to ites 69-45 and the Beatitudes 66-
1 lunch period. 40. The Beatitudes upset the Maul-
The di:>.mond adjacent to the ers 42-41 in the other quarter 
main athletic field is to be the final game. The Maulers lost to 
11ite for tlte contests. Officiating the Rover Boys in the league 
will be provided by competent stu- championship series. 
dents chosen by :\!r. Oberst. Ac-, Plans for tho Dorm Softball 
tion in the League will continue League have been delayed as Dorm 
from the middle of April until test President Jerry Fenton has no onE' 
week in late May. as yet to make up a schedule and 
Sunday, April 23rd. 
CANSO JAMBOREE 
St. John's Auditorium 
MAYFLOWER LOUNGE BAR 
13961 CEDAR RD. Near WARRENSVILLE 
Featuring : 
H o t Beef Soad· 
wichea & French 
Fries at Noon 
Doily Codrtoil 
Hour for tbe 
ladies 
3 :30-4:30 
Serving Fine Foods and Assorted Sandwiches 
Choice Uquors - Wines - Cocktails 
FISH FRY EVERY FRIDAY 
SPAGHETTI AND MEATBALLS AT ALL TIMES 
·'1 
• 
• 
• 
I 
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Carroll Plan 
Praised 
Seven hundred delegates 
from 187 Catholic colleges and 
universities a s s e m b 1 e d in 
Pittsburgh Apr. 11 to 15 
for the seventh National 
Congress of the National Federn-
tion of Catholic College Students. 
Gathering In the Hotel William 
Penn the students planned the ac-
tion and future programs of the 
Federation. Perhaps the mensure 
of most. interest to Carroll students 
was the adoption of the Decent 
Literature Campaign which was 
started at Cal'I'OII by Larry Badar. 
Neighborhood Newsstand 
This drive to elcan up the news 
stands of neighborhood drugstores 
was initiated at the Campus Drug-
THE CARROLL NEWS 
store, and now has spread through- c c I b H 
out the country. The Detroit Re- ommerce U ears (Continued from Page 1) 
gion has assumed the forefront in • Class will be the Very Rev. Fred-
this drive with the co-operation of Employment Experts erick E. Welfie, S.J., University 
the vice ~~quads of Detroit and president; the Rev. Edward C. Me-
Cleveland in ridding the cities of Cue, S.J., dean of the College of 
lascivious reading material. The Penthouse at Hotel Allerton on Apr. 21 will be the Arts and Sciences; the Rev. Wii-
The Detroit Region was rated f C C C b . 8 l liam J . ~1urphy, S.J., dean of men; as "very good" for ib work in the scene o arroll's ommerce lu meetmg at p.m. A pane B.E.G. Dean Fritz w. G1-af:f and 
Decent Literature and lnternation- on "Jobs for College Graduates" will be the main event of Mrs. Graff; and several faculty 
al Commissions, and fOT the work the evening. members and their wives. 
done on the Overseas Service Pro- Mr. Ivan Conkling, personnel manager of they oder Com- An inovation to the traditional 
gram. ---------------, pany the first participant in the I pro"! will be ~he individu.al intro-
Interest to Carroll Students Sodality Elects ' . ,. . . . duction of sentoJ'II and thea· guests 
Another item of interest to Car- panel, wlll speak on Opporturutles as they walk under the floral arch. 
roll students Is the deferment. of Senior Sodality elections for for College Graduates in Small This form of recognition replaces 
the Manhatlenville Plan. This plan next year's officers will be held Business." the customary grand march. An-
would levy a fee en 85 cents a on Friday, Apr. 28• according to a The second member of the panel, othe1· original fea ture will be the 
student for all those matriculated re<'ent announcement from the So- favors for ladies. Each guest will 
in member schools. This fee would dality office. l\11-. Harr·y J. Fisher, acting secre- receive a bracelet, with "J<::U 50" 
f h t. d , . Previous SodAlity elections were tary of the board of the U. S. Civil attached, ns a momcnto of the 
come rom t. e 8 u ent 8 ~urtio.n. held in May, but the election date Service examiners, will speak on prom. 
'!o refute. rumors ~~cermng prl- has been moved up so that the 
gnmage sh1ps, (offtctally !ltaled), officers-elect can be intl·oduced at "Entry Occupations for College Prom Committee 
vessels used to; the . travel tours I the annual Sodality dance sched- Graduates in the Federal Civil Members of the prom committee 
a re luxut-y shtps, itt and sea- I d i M G Service." and their companion~; will act as 
worthy. The deadline for appli-~ u e or ay · hosts and hostesses. They are 
cations for the tours of June 24 T. 'G. Prothero, consultant of vo- John McCaffrey and Rita Grcge; 
and Aug. 6 will close Apr. 28. As Newsmen to cational and personnel problems, Bill McKeon and Joyce McCabe; 
a result of the large demand by ,. will speak on "Job Finding Tech- Bob Rourke and Pat Factor; Dick 
older applicants, persons up to ~5 Aft d M f niques." Mr. Michael J. Vaccaro, Sweeney and J ane Granzeier; Bill 
years of age may make the p1l- en ee moderator of the panel, who is in Eline and Stella Fisher; Jack 
grimage. Two Carroll students will jour- , ch.-lrge of the Placement Office at .Reilly and Pat Horsfall; Ed Graves 
ney to Cincinnati next week to .John Carroll will conduct a ques- and Monica Wiemels; Jim Sennett 
Linguists Convene attend the 24th annual convention tion and answer period following and Kathleen Corcoran; and Tom of the Ohio College ~ewspaper the preliminary remarks of each McCafferty and Pat Rybicki. 
Association. Delegates from 30 speaker. Phillip Russo, vice-presi-On Apr. 28 and 29 Mr. James J. 
Pierolo and Mr. Bernard S. Jab-
lonski will attend the meeting of 
the Central States l.todern Lan-
guage Teachers Association Con-
vention in Indianapolis, Indiana. 
Mr. Pierolo has been appointed 
chairman of the I talian section, 
and Mr. J ablonski is a member of 
the Frencll section. 
~Award Carroll 
Ohio Certificate 
An official certificate from the 
State Department of Education 
was recently received by Dr. Hugh 
Graham, diredor of the Depart-
ment of Education, authorizing 
John Carroll University to prepare 
teachers in high ~hoot and busi-
ness education, and health and 
physical e<fucatlon. 
Filed after an inspection of the 1 
university by Dr. Harold J. Bowers, 
supervisor of Teacher Education 
and Certification for the state of 
Ohio, the certificate will remain 
in force until revoked or supersed-
ed by a later one. 
The docum&nt, which roplaces an 
identical one held until now, per-
mits Carroll to offer n1ajor work 
in high school and business edu-
cation, and minor concentration in 
the health and .physical field. 
Ohio colleges and universities will dent, is chairman of the activity. Attend Meeting 
convene at the University of Cin- Commerce Club President Jim 
cinnati campus for a two-day ses- Cox announced that this panel is Director of the Modern Lan-
siou, Apr. 28-29, of round-tnble one of the great events on the guages Department, Bern a r d 
discussions and business sessions. Commerce Club calendar and is de- S. Jablonski and Public Relations 
Representing the Can'Oil News signed so that seniors in the club Director Paul Bohn will attend 
will be Editor-in-chief Jim Mor- who are grnduating may have in- the 79th meeting of the Ohio Col-
row~ and Sports Editor Bill Switaj. formation on job finding and for lege Association in Columbus Fri-
Ciimax of the convention will be the informtion of the other mem- day and Saturday, Apr. 21 and 22. 
a Saturday night banquet in the bers who will be future job seek- The meeting will be held at the 
campus Student Union Building er~;. _____________ D_e_sh_l_e_r-_W_,Jkk.H?t~J:.,....--. .., 
where prizes in the annual OCNA 
newspapers contest will be award-
ed. Speaker fo1· the evening will 
be ~Ir. Charles P. Taft, Cincin-
nati· city councilman and civic 
leader and brother of Ohio Sen-
ator Robert. Taft.. 
In 1948 the Can·oll News re-
ceived a second-place award out 
of the 30 competing newspapers. 
OCUUSTS PRESCRJPT1QNS 
Glasses Repaired - Adjusted 
Latest Styles 
Cedar-Taylor 
Optical Co. 
YE. 2-2738 
Op~n Mon., Thurs. u.ntil 8 p.m. 
Cedar-Taylor Medical Bldg. 
2101 S. Taylor Rd. 
Coming down after the Senior Prom? 
You' ll find yo ur friends here, one a nd all , 
Gathe re d after the Senior Ball, 
At the .... 
CAMPUS DRUG 
~~=--·-· ··"'- ~ 112··-·J:IC&:li::'II:.JI::.::W'JW...-a ~...-~ 
• FAIRMOUNT THEATRE ~ 
I I 
1 Friday, Saturday April 21 -22 • 
1 De nnis Morgan and Ginger Rogers in ~ 
•. ''PERFECT STRANGERS" • 
• I Starts Sunday April 23 ~ 
: Donald O 'Connor in ~ 
• "FRANCIS" ~ 
• l-m•-:t •J•:.I :!!ai!I:!.W_._.:;,. ~ItW'!:>I~a=-:8 • ::l :l:IJl:·~--=·.;:· -··1 
Since 1890 offering 
Friday, April 21, 1950 
POE Frat Carroll Sponsors Course 
Pledges 12 for Piscatorial Addicts 
Eleven juniors and seniors 
and one faculty member have 
been chosen as pledges in the 
John Can-oll University chap-
ter of Pi Delta Epsilon, na-
tional honorary journalism frat,er. 
nity, according to William B. 
Stredelman, president of the Car-
roll chapter. 
The pledges are Paul Mooney, 
Pat Trese, Norman Mlacllak, Don 
Hauck, Jerry Miller, Don Ungar, 
John Nassif, Germain Grisez, Tom 
Bochman, Ed Kelly, and John Tut:. 
io. Mr. Eugene R. Mittinger, Uni-
versity Registrar, was the only 
faculty member to be pledged. 
Qualifications for membership in 
the organization, founded in 1904 
at Syracuse Unive-rsity, require 
that a candidate be a junior or 
senior and have served two years 
on a campus publication or one 
vear as an editor. 
Teache~ Ethics 
"Pi Delta EpRilon serves a~: a 
reward to those undergraduates 
who have given liberally of their 
time and talent to the various 
school publications," Stredelman 
relates. "The purpose of the hon-
orary fraternity is two-fold: it 
helns teach the ethics, ideals, and 
techniques of journalism to the col-
lege student.; and it further acts as 
a liaison between the various cam-
pus -publications, and the publica-
tions and the administration." 
Other officers of the Carroll 
chapter are Bill Switaj, vice-pres-
ident; Lee Cirillo, secretary; Joe 
Raymond, treasurer; John Huddle-
ston, historian; and Diek Sweeney, 
sergeant-at-arms. }tr. Bernard R. 
Campbell is moderator of the Car-
roll branfh which was founded in 
1948. Chris Hawkins was the first 
president. 
Sib 
--~ Realizing that many would-Public AHa irs... be fishermen miglat appre· 
(Continued from rage l) ciate the opportunity to learn 
ed to the History and Speech de- how to use fishing equipment 
partm('nts. Last year members of correctly, the Evening Divi-
Lu~inl'ss and sociology claiU!es were sion, under the direction of the 
invited to join. This year all class- Rev. Richard T. Deters, S.J., has 
es at John Carroll are eligible, and engage<f Mr. Sib Liotta to conduct 
an invitation has been extended to a course in the correct teclmiques 
member schools of the Detroit Re- of fishJng. 
gion NFCCS as well as to the Mr. Liotta, '"'ho has held the na-
University of Dayton. tional casting championship many 
. times since he started In competi-
Deadhne Date Set tion at the age of 20, Is an excel-
Apr. 28 is the deadline for bills lent~ qualified man for the job. 
lo be '-'ubmlt•cd to the Committee I Until last year 1\fr. Liotta held 
on Organizatio~ consisting of Mr. the world's distance record for %-
Donnld P. Gavm, ~fr. Edward J. ounce bait casting having aver-
Egg!, and Mr. Klein. The Debate age<f 407'f.s feet fo; three consecu-
and Public Discu!lsion Club, under tive casts. 
the guidance. of John ~eveny, ~II Lessons v.ill be given privately 
a~ as Steen!'~ C~mmtttee. B1lls and in groups on May 9, 16, 23, 31 
.... ,11 be classrf1ed mto three com- and June 6. The class will start at 
mittee divisions: economic, -politic- 7:30 p.m. and last unUI dark. Mov-
Giee Clubs Sing al! and na~onal security; and com- ~ ies on proper casting methods will m1ttees w11l be chosen at the meet- be shown in the auditorium aftt•r At Ohio College ing on Thursday evening. the lessons. 
All students who enroll In the 
blend their voices '"ith the men • • • gible for free prizes of rods, reels, 
Notre Dame College Chorus will ROTC I court~e automatically beeome eli-
of John Carroll Glee Club on Sun- . lines and lures which will be given 
day, May 7, at 8:00 p. m. in a (Conhnued from Page l) for distance and accuracy in cast-
program to be presented in )lorley Army Headquarters at Fort Meade, ing competition. 
Hall, Lake Erie College for Worn- ~s ann~unced that the Command- One of the out.atanding prlzet: 
en in Painesville; Ohio. mg Off~cer of the John Car:oll being offered is a split-bamboo 
The program will be under the cadre w11l be Lt. Col. C. Schmtdt, custom built rod made to the win 
auspices of St. Anthony's Parish now. stationed at Ohio State Uni- ncr'!! exact specifications by Mr. 
of Fairport Harbor, Ohio. Miss verstt.y. Liotta hirnseli. 
Jean Clare Stepanek, who sang In 1939 the Carroll administra- Aided by the favorable publicity 
with the Club at the 60th annual tion first a}}plied for an ROTC given the eoul'se by local ne\vs 
conce1-t at. Severance Hall on Mar. Unit. The war held up nction and papers, many enthusiasts nave al-
19, will be featured as guest solo- in 1948 the application wns rc- ready enrolled in the course. Tho 
!st. · newed. fee for the five IGI&OD9 ;, Jl: gQ 
BRENDA MARSHALL 
Famous North Texas State 
Teachers College Alumna says: 
.. Chesterfields are so much milder 
and better·tasting that I find them 
completely to my liking." 
!J~}If~ 
STARRING IN 
" IROQUOIS TRAI L" 
AN BOWA RD SMALL PRODUCTION 
RBLBASBD THRU UNITBD ARTISTS 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' 
the finest in dairy products 
to Clevelanders 
ME. 1-1080 4902 Denison Ave. 
77 ~ Alllnrnt n rAntt'41NAMERICAscoJJEcEs 
lbeyre ITI I ~V£'fl • f /leyre f VYfJ /- WITH THE TOP MEN IN SPORTS 
WITH THE HOJJYWOOJJ STARS 
• By Recent National Survey 
